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Sand and surf – the Beach Series returns

Summer’s here…Takapuna Beach Series lifeguards (from left) Cenedra Waddel, Paige Waddel,  
Lauren Davey and Ella Parr-Gommans head for the water. Story, more pictures, pages 6 and 7.

Real estate concierge service
The smarter way to find your next home

Take the hassle out of home buying with our free concierge service. Shortlist the 
properties that match your requirements, view at a time that suits you, and get expert 
advice on your purchasing options. Register now at barfoot.co.nz/milford/concierge

Milford
09 489 5049 • milford@barfoot.co.nz

Takapuna looks set to get a shot in the arm 
from a train stop – a spin-off from the favoured 
plan for a second harbour crossing to be a 
rail-only tunnel. 

The tunnel would cross from the city under 
the Waitemata Harbour, most likely from 
Wynyard Quarter, with a stop at Takapuna 

and another stop at Smales Farm. 
Although building the $5 billion tunnel is 

likely 10-20 years away, signalling intent on 
whether a second crossing is to be rail, road, 
or a mix of both is a significant step from 
transport planners. 

The recommended plan to deal with growth 

and congestion on the North Shore and take 
pressure off the country’s most travelled 
daily route, across the Auckland Harbour 
Bridge, emerged from a briefing to Auckland 
Council’s Planning Committee by Waka Ko-
tahi–New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA). 

Rail on track to Takapuna in new plan
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The former Takapuna Library building at 2 The 
Strand has been vacant since an earthquake 
notice was issued in March 2018. The 1956 
heritage-listed public building has now been 
unoccupied for 918 days. At some point, its future 
will be determined by Auckland Council.

2 The Strand: 
empty for 
918 days

Repeated illegal dumpings of fish into the 
Wairau Stream are upsetting Milford residents. 

“The smell was so terrible,” said Maxine Jor-
dan, who lives over the road from where the fish 
have been discarded near the Alma Rd bridge. 

She first caught a whiff late last month, while 
pegging out her washing. She was relieved to 
see council cleaning up on Friday, 29 October, 
after someone else had called in to complain. 

Two days later, however, more fish frames 
were spotted in the shallow stream. 

Cam Mitchell, whose rental property borders 
the stream, said visiting friends had told him 
they saw a man lowering a basket into the water 
over the weekend. Due to the sloping banks he 
could not see the fish from the deck of his home, 
but had noticed “a murkiness in the water”.  

From the bottom of his section, the fish 
frames are visible. Mitchell has in the past 
noticed other items dumped into the stream, 
which runs to the estuary and Milford Beach. 
This included a car door.

Jordan told the Observer “some people just 
don't care”. As well as fish dumping on other 
occasions in the past, she had spotted people pull 
up at the bridge and toss rubbish over the side. 

The Observer saw seven snapper frames still 
in the stream early last week. Jordan said more 
fish had been dumped a few days earlier before 
it was cleaned up. 
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Oarsome costumes make waves at Beach Series finale 

In the pink… Jason Herriman was among entrants who got into the spirit of a retro-themed final night 
of the Beach Series summer races at Takapuna Beach last Tuesday. More pictures p12-14 

Preserving coastal track no walk in the park

To page 3 

The future of a hugely popular coastal 
track between Takapuna and Milford is set to 
be secured as Auckland Council negotiates 
with a property owner over purchasing his 
historic bach.

People have been walking through Paul 
Firth’s garden since 2011, when a wooden 
bridge was washed away in a storm.

At that time, the council found it had never 
been an official bridge and rebuilding would 

require a coastal consent, which required ap-
proval from all affected landowners.

Firth, now 74, withheld his consent because 
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Fears locals short-changed   
by new town square... p7

New Takapuna-Milford paper 
hits the streets... p2

‘Sacred’ pohutukawa trees  
turn into a menace... p4

Making a stink... Gutted snapper in the Wairau Stream last week

From page 1

A student walking past on the way home 
from Westlake Girls High School said she had 
also seen fish left dumped in the stream several 
months ago.

When initially contacted by the Observer, 
Auckland Council said it had no record of com-
plaints and that the fish dumping was a matter 
for the Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI).

MPI later told us dumping of waste was a 
matter for the council. MPI national manager 
of fisheries compliance Steve Ham said the 

filleted snapper in the images we forwarded to 
the ministry appeared to be of legal size. 

“We encourage people to dispose of fish 
waste sensibly, and it is disappointing to see fish 
waste being dumped in this manner,” he added.

A council spokesperson said people could 
report such incidents to its compliance/pollution 
team. “I’d definitely encourage people to call 
council and report the incident with as much 
detail as possible so we can look into this.” 

Fish dumping mystery causes a stink

NZTA then released a business case late last 
week to back a three-step choice. Stage one, 
already underway, is improvements by Auck-
land Transport(AT) to the Northern Busway, 
with stage two a rail tunnel, primarily funded 
by the government, and stage three a study 
of what extra roading network needs across 
the harbour should look like and how they 
should connect up.

North Shore’s new National Party MP, 
Simon Watts, says: “If it’s worth doing, it’s 
worth doing in one go.”  His party’s policy 
favoured a dual road and rail tunnel, catering 
for both public and private transport. The 
country’s transport and economic resilience 
required it and “sooner rather than later” 
,he said.

North Shore councillor Chris Darby, who 
chairs the Planning Committee, has advocated 
for rail to Takapuna and the wider North Shore 
for decades and pushed successfully for the 
business study to proceed two years ago. The 
city could not fit more and more buses and 
cars, he said. 

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board mem-

ber Jan O’Connor said the sell-off of part of 
Takapuna’s central car park space by council 
development arm Panuku should be halted, so 
including a train stop within the town centre 
area and near connections to buses could be 
better allowed for. 

Board chairman Aidan Bennett said rail 
would be “fantastic” for the metropolitan cen-
tre of the future. “How good will it be to catch 
efficient rail transport to the city and beyond?”

Darby said Takapuna would be a big ben-
eficiary of extending rail to the North Shore. 
In time it was envisaged the rail spur through 
Takapuna and Smales Farm could extend to 
Albany. The busway through Akoranga was a 
success, but needed supplementing. 

“Keeping in mind the additional harbour 
crossing is likely to be Auckland’s mostly 
costly infrastructure project, the planning 
required is extensive.”

Watts wants early decisions made, saying: 
“We want infrastructure in place before we 
need to use it.”

Auckland Mayor Phil Goff said last week 
that NZTA was clearly leaning towards a pub-
lic transport tunnel for a time when Auckland 
would have more than two million people. 
In a choice between light and heavy rail, he 
expected light rail to be chosen. 

The Planning Committee has noted the 
findings of the business case and called for 
agreement between NZTA, the council and 
AT before any further work is done. 

Rail to the North Shore 
could it become a reality?
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Nine months after the last-minute-before-lockdown instal-
lation of the Beacon sculpture, its artist and the community 
finally got together to celebrate this popular addition to the 
Milford Reserve.

Artist Lang Ea said: “It’s been amazing to see how it has 
resonated with the public – as an artist you can’t ask for a better 
response.”  She was speaking at an event organised last Sunday 
by the Milford Residents Association and attended by around 
70 people at the Milford Cruising Club, including local board 
members, North Shore councillor Chris Darby, council officials 
and engineers and lighting experts involved in the creation of 
the purple-lit highly polished elliptical stainless- steel sculpture. 

Ea, who lives in Birkenhead and studied design at Victoria 
University in Wellington, came to New Zealand as a refugee 
from Cambodia with her family when she was aged eight. 
Her talent is being recognised internationally: paintings by 
the multi-disciplinary artist are soon to be shown in a leading 
New York gallery.  

Beacon was originally commissioned by Auckland Council 
to commemorate women’s suffrage in 1893 in New Zealand – 
the first nation to allow women to vote. The sculpture’s  inner 
circle references the shape of a camellia, the flower worn by 
suffragettes, and the colour purple adopted as a sign of loyalty 
to the cause of winning the vote.  The spheres are seamlessly 
joined and were chosen to represent historic references to 
domestic duties – women’s ‘traditional’ sphere of influence.

 Residents’ association co-chair and historian Deborah 
Dunsford told the audience that a small number of Milford 
women (all of whom listed their occupation as domestic duties) 
had been among the 32,000 New Zealand women (a quarter 
of the then female population) who petitioned for suffrage. 
Among them were names that lived on in the area. Committee 
member Helen Pilkington said Beacon had been an “instant and 
extraordinary success” and the group had wanted to celebrate 
having it in the reserve. 

It was installed just three days before the first Covid-19 
lockdown and many people discovered it on daily walks. Board 
chairman Aidan Bennett was one, saying he posted pictures and 
still saw people stopping to take selfies. 

 Ea said the 250kg sculpture had been built knowing  young 
people might climb onto the piece. Making it withstand wind 
had been a bigger issue.

Purple passion sets reserve alight

Mirror image…  Artist Lang Ea in front of 
her Beacon sculpture at Milford Reserve

Authorised by Simon Watts, 15 Anzac Street, Takapuna.

It’s an honour to be elected as your Member of Parliament.

Thank you to all those who supported me. I am proud to represent our 
stunning electorate and to be your strong voice in Parliament. I am 
humbled and excited and look forward to serving the wonderful people 
of the North Shore.

As your local MP, I’m here to help. Feel free to drop in to my Takapuna 
Electorate Office at 15 Anzac Street or call us on 09 486 0005.

Thank you North Shore!
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Milford’s popular Christmas by the Lake 
event has won $7000 in extra funding from the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board, ensuring it 
can continue.

The community concert – involving a 
200-strong choir drawn from local schools 
and the Auckland Symphony Orchestra – is 
staged in front of an audience of picnickers 
under fireworks at Sylvan Reserve on the 
shores of Lake Pupuke. 

The board had already pledged $10,000 to 
help Seven Events Ltd stage the evening on 
Saturday, 28 November, but at its meeting 
last week was asked for more to help it avoid 
running at a loss. 

“It’s a bright spot in a tough year,” said 
member Ruth Jackson. Toni van Tonder added, 
“We do need some Christmas cheer”, while 
Jan O’Connor described it as a “marvellous” 
show.  

Board members urged a previous backer, 
the Milford Business Association, to look at 
contributing a few thousand dollars to an event 
that draws 25,000 people to the area. 

Association manager Murray Hill said he 
would speak with his members. He attended 
the meeting to talk about the unique value 
of the event to the community, suggesting a 
$9000 contribution would ensure its success 
this year.

Local board coughs up another $7k for Christmas event
A funding shortfall saw the annual event 

cancelled in 2019. 
This year, despite early commitments by 

sponsors, the challenges of Covid-19 had led 
to some withdrawing later. 

Organiser Peter Allen wrote to the board 
saying a change in approach from being a free 
ticketed event had been considered, but even 
with moderately priced tickets more sponsors 
had indicated they would pull out, meaning the 
free status quo was a better option. 

But this meant his company faced a shortfall 
that he was still working to bridge, hence the 
request for extra help of $5000 to $10,000. 

During debate on lifting this year’s amount 
from the already committed $10,000, board 
chair Aidan Bennett noted that in previous 
years the board had donated $15,000.

He noted, however, that the board and 
Auckland Council faced their own financial 
pressures. 

Deputy chair George Wood suggested an 
extra $2500 would be appropriate assistance, 
and O’Connor chimed in with “$3000”.  

“It’s like a fish market,” Bennett joked. 
Trish Deans took a middle path, suggesting 

$2500, ideally with the business association 
matching the amount. 

In the end, the spirit of Christmas goodwill 
prevailed, with the board chipping in an extra 
$7000, for a total of $17,000.

17 Fraser Avenue, Northcote
Ph: 09 418 3118 | Manager: Jo Lochery

amc.manager@annemaree.co.nz
www.annemareeresthome.co.nz

Become part of the Anne Maree Court
family – with rooms now available

COVID SAFE CARE

Anne Maree Court
Rest Home & Hospital

GET YOUR FEET  
BEACH READY

Pure Fiji Tropical Paradise Pedicure 
How many steps do your feet walk  
a month? 214,500 is the average. 

November’s the perfect time  
to get your feet summer ready  
with our 50 minute TROPICAL 
PARADISE PEDICURE

$50 For The monTh  
oF november
Booked with Kate,  
limited spaces available 
 
Be sure to book your  
Christmas appointments  
as spaces are filling FAST!

Level 1  |  161 Kitchener Road  |  Milford
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A school project aimed at engaging stu-
dents in big global issues is having a positive 
community spin-off. 

Four Year 8 students at Takapuna Normal 
Intermediate School (TNIS) who were ex-
ploring poverty and inequity in education 
chose to do something about it by arranging 
a collection of reading and text books, games 
and backpacks to be delivered from their 
decile-nine school to a decile-one school in 
South Auckland. 

The girls, who worked on the project 
during their school holidays, say the think-
ing and planning took more time than the 
collection of donated items which was done 
over a week. 

“Coming up with ideas was the hardest 
bit,” said Alanah Barwick. 

Once the topic of study and action was 
decided, Anika Sison said the group prepared 
flyers and took to social media seeking 
donations. 

They got in touch with the Blue Light 
charity organisation which works with police 
to deliver youth programmes. Blue Light 
arranged for their collection to go to Leabank 
School in Manurewa, and shared photographs 
from the delighted students.

“We felt really good about it,” said Damin-
di Weerapana Hewage. 

Teacher James Wheaton said the pro-
ject was part of the school’s International 
Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme, 
which all students undertook. The inquiry-led 
programme has been used at the school for 
more than a decade. It encourages learners to 
choose a passion project to study and action 
in depth. 

This year, the starting point was United 
Nations sustainability goals, with groups of 
students looking at varying topics including 
climate change and global warming. 

Year 8s worked towards what was called 

an exhibition, presenting a summing-up of 
their inquiry. “We try to encourage kids to 
understand concepts behind the big ideas, 
but to have some local impact.”

Wheaton said he was proud of the results, 
which this year also took in topics ranging 
from Covid-19, to plastic and pollution and 
homelessness. The quartet studying poverty 
and inequity had brought this into focus 

by considering other children with fewer 
opportunities than they had. 

Although Anika says they would love to 
repeat the exercise, the students are now 
looking ahead to the challenges of attending 
Westlake Girls High School next year. 

Says Jamie Choi: “I learned that small 
things we do can impact on other children 
a lot.” 

Kids help kids in intermediate-school ‘passion project’

Caring quartet... TNIS Year 8 students (from left) Damindi 
Weerapana Hewage, Jamie Choi, Anika Sison and Alanah Barwick

$250 per person - six spaces only
Find out more: 09 445 5186 | info@navymuseum.co.nz 

Photography Workshop 

Practical hands-on beginners workshop.
Learn to use your DSLR or 

mirrorless digital camera with full 
understanding and creative control.

Navy Museum - Torpedo Bay, Devonport
Saturday 21 November, 10am - 3.30pm

with Denise Baynham
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Autopal is owned and operated by Andrew Hunt.  
His team includes Lucas and Alex in the workshop, and 
Holly, Izzy and Mona in the office.

Andrew has been providing reliable, professional and 
friendly automotive services in the Devonport/Takapuna 
community for over 20 years.  This includes WOFs, 
servicing, diagnostic scanning, and repairs on all makes 
and models, with the highest levels of customer service. 

Courtesy cars are available on request.

Autopal is MTA-approved and you can trust Andrew and 
the team to provide honest service and advice whatever 
your vehicle concerns are.

AUTOPAL VEHICLE SERVICING
48 Barrys Point Road, Takapuna
Phone: 488 9188 | Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
www.autopal.co.nz  |  info@autopal.co.nz

Beach series gets summer started  

The Harcourts Cooper & Co Beach Series season kicked off with 
450 participants last week. 

Now in its 16th year, the series at Takapuna Beach is Auckland’s 
largest weekly fitness event. 

It is an all-ages beach run and walk, 10km road run, stand-up paddle 
and ocean swim series held at the beach on Tuesday evenings.

 Dan Feisst and Jason Herriman have taken over from Nick Carol as 
organisers of the event. 

Dan Feisst owner of swimwear store Blueseventy, has been a long- 
time sponsor. “It's been a whirlwind organising the event,” he said. 
“Jason has really been the backbone getting this event going.” 

The 10km run is new this year,  and some new signage has been 
introduced. New sponsors are on board and Harcourts Cooper & Co 
has signed as the lead backer for another three years. 

“I think this year has been really hard with so many events being 
cancelled because of Covid-19, so a lot of people will be coming out for 
the beach series,” said Feisst. The series runs over 18 Tuesday evenings.

Pounding the sand... Jonathan Simpson competing in 
the 5km beach run

Maternal support... Kaia Bates (left, with her mum 
Jenny Bates) and Sophia Railton (and her mother 
Beth Railton), who competed in the 2.5km kids run
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Suited up... Marieke Van Zon  
(top left) and Meegan Brewer 
after a warm up swim. Left: 
Amber Fawkner sprints out of 
the water after the 25m kids’ 
swim. 
Above: Patrick Ellis won the 
2.5km kids’ run along Takapuna 
Beach. Support  

your paper for  
the price of a 
cup of coffee. Manual Labour – Gardening

Muscle required for gardening 
business based in devonport. 
Must hold a current driver’s license 
and be able to drive a manual 
vehicle. 
Hedge trimming experience an 
advantage. For immediate start 

Please call Robyn on  
021 257 0124

Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz  
and click on ‘Become a supporter’ 

at the top of the page.
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24 Milford Road, Milford, AucklandLEARN MORE  milfordcentre.co.nz

STORM 
Rusty Top $249
Downing Wide Leg Pant $289
All The Way Hoops $79

ECCO 
Women’s Flat Sandal II $229

SPORTSCRAFT
Monty Linen Dress $269.99

EYE STYLE
Lindberg 8327 Sunglasses $850

FLO & FRANKIE
Harry & Co Bobi Fold Over 

Clutch $299.90

Personal Style Consult

Book your free 20 minute consultation  
with Milford Centre’s personal stylist, 

Trudi from Wardrobe Flair.

A complimentary coffee with no obligation.
 

Book now at milfordcentre.co.nz

EVENT SEASON FASHION

Guide out now at milfordcentre.co.nz
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North Shore residents voted for euthanasia 
in greater numbers than other New Zealand-
ers, but were less keen on cannabis reform.

In the North Shore electorate, 69.3 per cent 
of voters supported the End of Life Bill, with 
only 29.8 against. Nationally the figures were 
65.1 for and 33.7 against, according to official 
referendum figures released last Friday. 

Forty-four per cent of North Shore voters 
supported cannabis reform, with 54.4 against. 
Nationally the figures were 48.4 for and 50.7 
against.

Interestingly, 4087 special votes supported 
cannabis reform, with 2934 against, possibly 
reflecting the number of North Shore students 
living away from home.

Beach water quality will remain a top focus 
for the Castor Bay Residents Association, says 
its incoming president Hamish Anderson. 

The group’s advocacy for its bay would con-
tinue, he said. “It’s important that community 
groups like us work closely with others.” 

This was being effectively done with the 
Milford Residents Association and water quality 
advocates Milford WEEPS, he said, with the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board and Auckland 
Council now focussing more on Wairau Estuary 
upgrades and other contributing factors. 

Other priorities were around encouraging a 
pest-free environment and ensuring Kennedy 
Park remained a well-maintained “jewel in the 
crown” for the area. 

The need for safety, access and mobility was 
also important, with footpath maintenance and 
traffic speed areas of concern that the group 
would maintain pressure over. 

Anderson, who took over as president of 
the association from David Green at its annual 
meeting last week, said around 35 people had 
attended. 

Local Board chair Aidan Bennett attended 
as guest speaker, outlining how the board and 
council staff functioned and some of the board’s 
special projects.

During his campaign for local body election, 
Bennett had suggested the board might need 
renaming to make it more inclusive of its whole 
catchment. 

“We haven’t seen any progress on that, but 
we did remind him,” Anderson said. But the 
association did not have an alternative name 
at the ready. 

Anderson said the association was one of the 
oldest residents groups in Auckland, having been 
formed in 1938. It had around 90 households as 
members and was eager to add more. A 19-year-
old had recently signed up. 

Membership of such groups tended to fluc-
tuate, depending on hot button local issues, but 
there was a wider role to play in encouraging a 
sense of community through things like neigh-
bourhood events.  

“We feel quite a responsibility to keep it 
going.” 

Water quality a priority for Castor Bay group

Shore voters keen on euthanasia

New stock in store NOW

OPENING 
SPECIALS

INCL.

20% OFF
NZ MADE POOL  

PACKAGES

• POOLS • SPaS • chemicaLS • fiLtratiOn 
• free water teSting • finance avaiLabLe

OPEN 6 DAYS
11 Barry’s Point Road, Takapuna (opp. Countdown)  |  09 476 7592

www.paramountpools.co.nz  |       @paramountpoolsandpoolquipnz 

Dog owners have been urged to 
avoid the beach after a year-old husky 
pup was left on life support last month 
following a visit to Orewa Beach. 

The husky had a seizure which was  
suspected to have been caused by 
contact with a toxic sea slug. It has 
since recovered.

 “It’s that time of the year again 
when toxic sea slugs wash up onto the 
beaches,” said Auckland dog breeder 
Olivia Potter. “They can be in seaweed, 
so your dog can eat them quicker than 
you can do anything.” She said one lady 
recently spotted a slug at Castor Bay. 

Grey side-gilled sea slugs produce the 
same poison – tetrodotoxin – as a puffer 
fish. “If you have a young dog, a dog that 
will eat anything, avoid the beaches for 
now,” said Potter.

Department of Conservation science 
advisor Katie Clemens-Seely said the 
slugs are a native  species and common 
around the coast. 

“These slugs are highly poisonous 
and have shown up in the news at least 
once a year due to dogs in and around 
Auckland eating them and getting sick,” 
said Clemens-Seely. The slugs can grow 
up to 100mm in length.

SPCA communications and marketing 
manager Kim Taylor, said pet owners 
should always be vigilant about what 
their pet chooses to eat, especially on 
beaches or near water. 

Sea-slug warning
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Half price  
eye test
Now only $30 
Includes OCT advanced 3D eye scan

Specsavers Takapuna   
Shore City Shopping Centre 
(Next to Farmers)  Tel 09 486 0311

Applies to comprehensive eye test only, valued at $60. Excludes contact lens examinations and visual field 
checks. Offer valid at Specsavers Takapuna only. Show this ad in store to redeem offer. Offer ends 31 December 
2020.

Medical Receptionist/Accounts  
Administrator – part-time position

We are a well-established busy boutique 
medical practice in the heart of Devonport.  
We are looking for a medical receptionist 
/ accounts administrator who is mature 
in dealing with patients, has a warm 
and friendly demeanour.  You will enjoy 
liaising with patients in person and over 
the phone and be able to work calmly 
under pressure.  Ideally you will be 
familiar with MyPractice software and 
all aspects of general medical practice 
accounts administration and be expert at 
managing whatever comes your way.  
This is a perfect role for someone who 
enjoys working within a small friendly 
supportive team, having flexible work 
hours and is happy to step in to provide 
cover when needed.  
A professional attitude, great customer 
service and a meticulous eye for detail, 
and proficient computer skills is essential.  
Previous medical centre experience is 
preferred.  

If you feel this role sounds like you, 
please forward your cv to  

manager@dfmdoctors.co.nz.

Work on the new Takapuna Town Square 
will not start until at least mid-2021, says 
Auckland Council development arm Panuku. 

This means the popular market on the site 
of the current central car-park can trade on 
unchanged for longer than expected, before 
facing a downsize to fit into the public space 
that will be left after development. 

Market co-owner Trish Keith told the 
Observer that the last she had heard from 
Panuku was that a start date of April-May 
was be access issues deterred stallholders, 
such as during the recent Auckland Mara-
thon. Coming into summer and Christmas 

around 250 stalls were to be expected.
Once she gets a clearer idea of what is 

going on, she wants to work through issues 
with Panuku, including the rent paid to use 
the site. Her intention is to continue the 
market if she can. 

Cumberpatch said among the Takapuna 
projects Panuku would focus on next year 
was to conclude a development agreement 
for land use adjacent to the town-square 
public spaces. It hopes to sell part of the 
existing car park for multi-storey-mixed-use 
buildings, including retail at ground level. 

Panuku is also looking to sell other sites 

in the town-centre area, having recently 
instructed Bayleys Commercial Real Estate 
to market two sites adjacent to its replace-
ment carpark building between Huron St 
and Northcroft St. The sites for sale were 
on the corner of Auburn, Northcroft and 
Huron streets and at 14 Huron St, Cumber-
patch said.

The parking building will have 420 spaces 
and is due to open to the public this month. 
Panuku’s work plan for next year is to design, 
trial and improve the “pedestrian journey” 
from the park along Huron and Northcroft 
streets to the central shopping area.

Square delay extends window for market

A bid to exclude references to the “Unlock 
Takapuna” project from the Devonport-Taka-
puna Local Board Plan has failed. 

Board member Ruth Jackson had sought 
support for a “compromise” idea, saying she 
wanted a plan all six board members could 
unreservedly champion.

Along with members Trish Deans and Jan 
O’Connor, she is not satisfied with Panuku’s 
plans to sell public land or its designs for the 
planned new town square on the old car-park 
site. While happy to endorse the rest of the 
plan, she said it would be hypocritical for the 
trio to sign up to Panuku’s Unlock Takapuna 

vision given they had campaigned against it.
Board deputy chair George Wood said it 

would be hypocritical of him to agree to a 
last-minute change because he had supported 
the project, along with chairman Aidan Bennett 
and member Toni van Tonder. “It’s been a long 
rocky road to get to where we are now,” he said 
referring to the board’s recent passing of the 
latest designs for the square after it split 3-3, 
requiring the chairman’s casting vote to seal 
the deal. Van Tonder said the board couldn’t 
not mention the biggest project in the area in 
its plan.

Bennett said it was sad that there was one 

sticking point in the plan. “I challenge the Heart 
of the Shore people to stop being activists and 
start working for the community,” he said. 

He accused them of maligning Panuku and 
hindering development.

Jackson said Bennett was politicking in-
appropriately. The group rejected calls their 
position was pre-determined and anti-progress. 
Instead, they wanted to keep more car-park 
land for future public-transport needs and see 
a better civic space.

 After the amendment was voted down, the 
plan was passed 3-0, with Jackson, O’Connor 
and Deans abstaining.

Town centre a sticking point
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Shop 2, Old Post Office,  
10 Victoria Road, Devonport

www.sofrenchhome.co.nz

We are open from  
9.30am till 4.30pm every day

Shop Ph 021 0290 8640
bonjour@sofrenchhome.co.nz

facebook: sofrenchhome

And now it’s even 
easier to dress like a  

French woman...  
introducing  

Leon and Harper

All the way from Paris,  
Leon and Harper create ready- 
to-wear basics that pay homage 
to the Parisian sense of timeless 

style.  We invite you  
to come and view our  

Leon and Harper range,  
exclusive to So French Home.

H O M E

So French

Devonports Devonports 
French French 

QuarterQuarter

 Feedback adds to 
area’s guiding plan

Environment and heritage and transport 
and access were the areas of focus chosen 
by community members asked which out-
comes they ranked as most important in the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Plan. 

Both received 28 per cent backing in 
public submissions.

Water quality was accepted by the board 
as being very important to the public, with 
preserving heritage and cultural features 
also rated highly, along with improving 
roading congestion. 

Linking to the Northern Pathway, im-
proving feeder bus services and Sunnynook 
bus station, and seeing a Bayswater ferry 
terminal built were among stated aims of 
the plan. 

Advocacy for a second harbour crossing 
was emphasised.   

As a direct result of feedback taken over 
a month in July and August, the protection 
of the lava flow and fossil forest along the 
Takapuna-Milford coastline was added to 
the plan.

 The need for heritage features, includ-
ing cemeteries, to be cared for with expert 
oversight, such as from Heritage New 
Zealand and Auckland Council’s heritage 
unit, was another addition. So too, com-
munity concerns that tackling Lake Rd 
congestion be done as quickly as possible 
and for footpaths to be maintained in a good 
state, both requiring working with Auckland 
Transport.   

The plan noted that Covid-19 had hit 
council budgets, meaning some projects 
would be done over longer time-frames than 
the community was asking for. Working 
with community groups and volunteers 

was one way some aims could be met and 
changes encouraged.      

The plan noted in its section on parks, 
facilities and open spaces that some com-
munity assets were ageing. Reviews of the 
use of those in Takapuna would continue. 
An upgrade or extension to Sunnynook 
Community Centre, which was operating at 
capacity, would be advocated as a priority. 
Barrys Point Reserve could be better used, 
so options for further facilities would be 
investigated.

To enhance community participation 
and wellbeing, working with groups was 
considered vital, with a challenge to include 
mana whenua, the young, families and 
ethnic communities. To assist embedding 
Maori values, shared environmental goals 
with the Maunga Authority were recognised 
and use of te reo Maori could be encour-
aged in signage and council programmes 
and services.   

Supporting the three main town centres 
of Takapuna, Milford and Devonport would 
continue, working with business groups and 
encouraging regional tourism, but smaller 
centres needed support as well, such as 
Sunnynook, Smales Farm, Barrys Point Rd 
and the Belmont and Hauraki areas. 

Boards are required to complete a local 
board plan every three years. This guides 
board activity, funding and investment and 
feeds into the council’s 10-year budget 
plans.

More than half the 297 individuals and 
groups who made submissions mostly 
agreed the plan reflected their needs and 
wants, and a quarter strongly agreed it 
did so.

Submissions by young people made up 
more than two-thirds of feedback on the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board plan. Key 
areas of interest were safe places to gather, 
transport and the environment.

Younite, a group set up to give young people 
a voice in local democracy, rounded up 192 
submissions – four times the number of youth 
submissions received previously.

The young people did this partly by ap-
proaching local high schools and setting up 
lunchtime sessions to brief interested students 
and urge them to share their views in written 
submissions.

Three members of Younite spoke to the 
board’s most recent meeting to outline their 
work, which has been supported by Auck-
land Council staff. They said they wanted 
to demonstrate their value to the board as a 

connection with young people in its area. 
Michael de Boyett said: “After this, a lot 

more students will now know what the board 
does and may come to it.” 

Younite gave as achievements its doubling 
membership, encouraging of youth awareness 
of the board plan through a social media 
campaign, including video, and spreading the 
word about new youth facility Shore Junction. 

Younite is now represented on the Shore 
Junction advisory group. It wants to encour-
age more youth to use the creative space on 
Northcote Rd.

Aims for the future included getting schools 
beyond Westlake Girls High School and Taka-
puna Grammar on board. 

The board thanked Younite for its work 
helping with community consultation and 
received its presentation to the meeting. 

Youth have plenty to say
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PHONE 021 274 7447  |   sales@weathermasterak.co.nz  |  www.weathermasterak.co.nz

BLINDS  |  AWNINGS  |  SHUTTERS  |  UMBRELLAS

Indoor & Outdoor  
New Zealand  

Lifestyle Spaces

Around 300 people visited the Lake House Arts Centre for a 
free family Halloween event last month. The event was held in 
collaboration with Haunted Auckland, a group of paranormal 
enthusiasts documenting New Zealand’s historical buildings and 
landmarks. It featured a strobe-light disco, sweets and treats and 
creepy characters around the house. A replica of the car from 
Knight Rider was on site for photo opportunities.

Ooky-spooky fun at Lake House Arts Centre

Fright night... Scary figures (above) at the Lake 
House for Halloween, with sweets on the menu 
(top right), some handed out by arts centre staff 
member Alana Hawkes (right) 
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DAMP LEAKY BASEMENT? 
WANT TO ADD VALUE TO YOUR HOME AND MAXIMISE USE OF SPACE?

RECLAIM, REVIVE AND REFIT YOUR UNUSABLE 
BASEMENT SPACE WITH WATERPROOFING  
SOLUTIONS LTD AND NEWTON SYSTEM 500.

Need extra space? Another bedroom, rumpus 
room, home theatre, second lounge? The new 
post-Covid environment sees homeowners and 
buyers alike looking for extra space, and home 
offices/studios.  A recent article in Stuff, using actual 
REINZ sales data over the past 12 months, showed 
the average cost of moving from a three-bedroom 
house to a four-bedroom property on the North 
Shore of Auckland is $300,000.

Traditional New Zealand (NZ) solutions for leaking 
basement areas involved either excavation and re-
waterproofing (very costly, often impossible and 
just replacing what has already failed) or internal 
coatings that can’t be guaranteed and can’t be 
penetrated, severely limiting options to fit-out and 
decorate the areas. 

Now there is a guaranteed, Codemarked, proven 
system to reclaim your existing basement space 

and develop it without restriction – NEWTON 
SYSTEM 500. It has been tried and tested for over 
30 years in the UK by John Newton & Co, the UK’s 
longest-established waterproofing company.

Newton System 500 is the perfect solution to 
remedial basement waterproofing, fully guaranteed 
for the life of the structure, maintainable, and with 
no limitations on how the remediated space is 
fitted out. Perfect for large commercial spaces and 
domestic basements, where a dry environment is 
required, and peace of mind needed. The photos 
show ‘before and after’ of a completed domestic 

basement in Northcote.
Waterproofing Solutions Ltd is NZ’s first and 

premier installers of this system. We can manage the 
entire process for you, including fit-out and decorating.

Add value and utility to your home by using 
existing space, for far less than buying a new 
property.

Contact us now for a  
free consultation and 

assessment of your property.

dave@waterproofsolutions.co.nz
www.waterproofsolutions.co.nz 
Dave Edwards  021 331971

Smales Farm housing  
a long-term development

Smales Farm land next to the Northern 
Motorway is open for high-rise residential 
development now it has been re-zoned, but 
plans aren’t being rushed to accelerate its 
transition from a business park to mixed use. 

“The development is on a 40-year time-
frame, although there would be a lot of de-
mand for it (residential housing) now, Greg 
Smale, director of Northcote 1, the main 
Smales Farm landholding company told the 
Rangitoto Observer. 

Planning work would begin over the next 
18 months, with final options likely in four 
to five years.

“We are looking at  a very long timeframe 
– the buildings are quite large.” 

The buildings could be almost as tall as the 
Sentinel in Takapuna “although we may not 
build them that high”, Smale said.

“At the moment we are doing a lot of work 
on the commercial side (of the property),” 
said Smale, who has been working on devel-
opment of the land for 25 years. Included in 
this was the Beehive development for small 
businesses.

With its prominent site, the development 
would be one of the most important for New 
Zealand, not only the North Shore, Smale said. 

It would have a heavy emphasis on sustain-
bility and new techonology.

The new zoning allows 1380 residential 
apartments.  

Russell Dixon, formerly of North Shore 
Musical Theatre, returns to the Pumphouse 
next week with his personal story of growing 
up with a dream. 

Westie to Westend is a cabaret production that 
chronicles Dixon’s journey from a childhood in 
Oratia to the bright lights of London’s theatre 
district. Along the way he developed his craft 
on the stage locally and on television, before 
heading to the UK and then home again. It’s 

From OE to NZ
a pacey production of life’s highs and hilarity. 

Accompanied by pianist Ben Kubiak, the 
storyline is punctuated with songs from musi-
cals, including Miss Saigon, Me and my Girl, 
Aspects of Love, My Fair Lady, Grease, Beauty 
and the Beast, Top Hat and many more

• Westie to Westend is on for two nights, 
27-28 November, from 7.30pm. Tickets, 
$39.90 online from The PumpHouse Theatre 
box office. 

 

Dog celebration Woofstock is 
returning next weekend. Highlighting 
the work of dog-rescue groups and the 
cause of animal adoption, the fun family 
day begins at 9am on Milford Reserve, 
Sunday, 22 November. It includes food 
and music and the chance to take a 
beach walk with man’s best friends – 
on-lead, of course.

Big bark out

Food trucks will be back at the Milford 
Reserve on Thursday, 26 November. At 
least half a dozen will be parked up on 
Craig Rd from 5pm to 9pm for a relaxed 
end to the day with street eats and beats.

Meet and eat

Milford is hosting its 10th Pirate Market 
Day on Saturday, 21 November. 

The annual street event, at which 
children are urged to dress in costume 
to be in to win prizes, nods to the area’s 
heritage. 

A mock pirate ship was sited on Milford 
Reserve from 1928 until it was demolished 
in 1959. It was a popular attraction, 
housing a tearooms, ice-cream parlour 
and arcade by day, and evening dances. 
(See it in the historic photographic display 
now in the Milford Centre.)

A Little Pirate Treasure Hunt will be part 
of the modern-day fun, along with two 
bouncy castles and stalls in the town 
centre from 9am to 5pm. 

Ahoy, me hearties
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We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

“YOUR LOCAL ROOFER”

0800 7663 92
• RE-ROOFS
• NEW ROOFS
• LEAKS
• SPOUTING
www.relayroofing.co.nz

RENE GARDENING

SMALL & MEDIUM TREES
HEDGES & SHRUBS
PRUNING – TRIMMING
GARDEN TIDY UPS 
& MAINTENANCE

We look after your  
garden with care  
and passion. 

facebook.com/ReneGardening

         @renegardening

info@renegardening.co.nz
Rene: 021 134 5604

Refresh your furniture 
with NZ Chalk Paint.

Find out more at 
newtonspaints.co.nz

Located in Castor Bay Ak.
For expert advice 

Phone Ali 09 410 4289

CLASSIFIEDS

ACCOMMODATION

39A King Edward Parade. Upper floor waterfront 
studio apartment. Available now. $775pw Ph 027 
264 6626.

SERVICES OFFERED

Custommade Lampshades .  New or  Re-
vamped. Also kits & classes offered. Visit  
www.oscuro.co.nz or contact Claire 021 0249 7428 
or oscurolampshades@gmail.com
Section Services. Trees: pruned, removed.  Hedges: 
trimmed, reduced.  Section tidy-ups.  Insured, qualified 
& local.  Ph Dom 027 222 1223.

TUITION

Art for adults - Mastering Art Friday morning 
classes @ Devonport Community house  and online 
tutoring  www.lucybucknall.com tel- 021 144 2791.

Guitar Tuition - face-to-face and online acoustic 
guitar lessons with friendly and experienced folk 
musician/singer-songwriter based in Devonport. 
Dave Walker: www.facebook.com/guitartui6  Tel:  
021 02 779 955.

NCEA Maths Exam specialist. 100% student pass 
rate in 2019. Please ph Peter on 09 445 1899 or 021 
0817 5037.

TUITION

Soprano, Alto & Bass needed for acapella group, 
must be singers - mix of women & men would be 
ideal. We learn independently using an amazing app 
(called “Sing Harmonies”) & then get together to make 
music. Great fun - max singing, minimum rehearsal. 
Phone Ed - 0217 61455.

Tony Gasperini
Qualified Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

0800 800 286
Professional | Friendly | Helpful

Lawn & Garden 
ServiceS

Free & FaST Quotes
residential & commercial

30 Years industry experience
· Lawn MowinG · GardeninG 

· PruninG · HedGeS · TriMMinG  
· weedinG · SecTion TidieS
www.crewcut.co.nz

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908 
vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Handyman
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Milford / Takapuna Tides
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 Rubbish has been in place for two weeks 
in the Strand. In the same part of the Strand, 
the median strip is extremely unkempt. 

I called at the Auckland Council desk on 
Monday, 2 November and complained. I was 
told a pick-up would be arranged. This has 
not happened. Takapuna Beach is frequently 

promoted by our council as the jewel in the 
crown of our lovely North Shore beaches.

This photo (right), together with fact that 
our beach is very rarely cleaned, show in re-
ality what little regard our super city council 
has for Takapuna. 
Nuala Grove

Bodyline by Guy Body

Takapuna treated as Cinderella, not a jewelLetter
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“Carefully loving  
your little angel as  

they learn and grow”

0-6
years

open: 7am
close: 6.00pm Takapuna

EUROPEAN CAR SERVICES
SPECIALISTS IN THE SERVICE AND REPAIR OF

BMW, AUDI, MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN

197 ARCHERS ROAD, GLENFIELD, NORTH SHORE
PHONE 09 444 3965  |  EMAIL WORKSHOP@BURGERSMOTORWORKS.CO.NZ

The slow germination of a community gar-
den for Forrest Hill continues, with its driving 
force, Phoebe Atkinson, saying: “It’s a long-
term project and we are in it for the long haul.” 

Asked for an update on the idea to cultivate 
fruit trees, vegetables seedlings and flowers 
on a portion of Seine Reserve, Atkinson said 
a couple of objections had been received after 
Auckland Council approval to use the land was 
recently advertised for public input. This meant 

the matter would go to the Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board for further consideration. A date 
had not yet been set.

While this was a hold-up to the plans of the 
Forrest Hill Community Garden Trust to get 
the garden under way this year, Atkinson said 
it was all part of the democratic process. She 
hoped consensus could be built on what was a 
three-year ambition, with one of objectors now 
more on board with the project.  

A clearer idea of what is being dumped will 
help with waste-management decision-mak-
ing, say Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
members.

Building materials are a big part of what is 
going to landfill in Auckland, and levies for 
dumping these should be higher, they maintain. 

More rigorous recycling efforts, including 
separation for cardboard, and a deposit return 
scheme for glass bottles, could also be usefully 
explored. 

“There’s a lot of things we could do here,” 
said deputy chair George Wood.

The comments came in discussion of Auck-
land Council’s Resource Recovery Strategy, 
which the board was asked to provide feedback 
on. The board backed the strategy, but noted 
higher tip fees would discourage the use of 
landfill. 

More work needed to identify rubbish sources – local board  
These are set to rise from $10 a tonne to $60 

by 2025, but the board says this is too low and 
slow. Wood noted that tip fees in New South 
Wales were $143 a tonne.

The council strategy – with long-term 
targets of zero waste and net-zero emissions 
– includes an increase in the city’s commu-
nity recycling centres from the current nine, 
including Devonport, to 21 centres and two 
commercially focussed resource-recovery 
parks by 2031. 

The board was told last month that the 
Devonport centre would be a beneficiary of 

some of the  $10.6 million in “shovel ready” 
government funding for infrastructure devel-
opment at the nine existing recycling centres. 

Its feedback welcomed this, but said the 
centres should be encouraged to maximise 
their potential to be effective, self-sustaining 
social enterprises, noting that this initial goal 
from the 2014 strategy had not been met.  

City-wide focus on recycling needed to be 
broadened in favour of resource recovery and 
waste diversion, given that recycling alone 
had been shown to be subject to supply-chain 
issues overseas, the board also submitted.

Community-garden plan still being pondered 

New Season Arrivals!
l

Superior Spanish 
craftsmanship

Superior Spanish 
craftsmanship

Lightweight  bumper sole
and orthotic friend ly

Lightweight  bumper sole
and orthotic friend ly

         MILFORD       121 Kitchener Road       09 972 2354Shop online   -   www.mikkoshoes.nz
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Qualifying for the World Under-20 Champi-
onships in both shot-put and discus earlier this 
year earned Westlake Girls High School head 
girl Kaia Tupu-South the school’s sportswoman 
of the year award.

Kaia has accepted an Athletic Scholarship 
to the University of Washington in Seattle 
next year.

 “I feel happy,” she said. “I didn’t want to go 
to America. I just never thought about studying 
so far away from home. But my parents have 
encouraged me to pursue my dreams.”

 Kaia has a full scholarship to study engi-
neering while training and competing in discus 
and shotput. 

Kaia’s mother, Julie Tupu-South, says “She 
has worked very hard to get to where she is 
now.”

The 18-year-old is a member of the High 
Performance Sport New Zealand Athletics De-
velopment Squad and is currently ranked num-
ber one in the women’s Under-20 discus and 
shot put in New Zealand. She is also the New 
Zealand Secondary Schools Discus Champion 
and national Under-20 champion. 

From the age of five, Kaia began training 
in various athletics disciplines, including long 
jump. It wasn’t until she turned 15 that she 
focused on discus and shotput at the Takapuna 
Athletic Club. 

“One of my dreams is to compete in the 
Olympics,” says Kaia. 

When she was 10, she watched Great Brit-
ain’s 2012 London Olympic heptathlon gold 
medallist Jessica Ennis and became a huge fan. 
“I really enjoy the sport and I love the routine 
of training,” she says. 

She recalls a junior competition where she 
was supposed to throw a 4kg shot but instead 
threw a 3kg. “Everyone thought I had broken 
my personel best, but then we found out later it 
was only 3kg and that was really embarrassing,” 
she says with a laugh. 

The World Athletics Under-20 Champion-
ships in Nairobi, Kenya, was meant to be held 

in July this year but has been postponed until 
August 2021.

Westlake’s Junior Sportsperson of the Year 
was Zoe Crawford, who last month competed in 
the national secondary-school swimming cham-
pionships, where she won two silver medals 
for the 100m freestyle and 100m backstroke as 
well as a bronze medal in the 50m backstroke. 

Zoe also competed in the National Surf 
Lifesaving Pool Championships, placing first 
in five events. 

Another Westlake student, Greta Pilkington, 
was awarded International Performance of the 
Year. The sailor last month took out the 2020 
Youth Girl’s Laser Radial event at the NZL 

Sailing Foundation  youth championships. 
Sporting All Rounder of the Year was Holly 

Williams and Team of the Year was the school’s 
Under-18 Coxed Quadruple Sculls.

•  Carmel College’s Senior Sportswoman of 
the Year is Robyn Spark, who was named 
in the national senior women’s  water-polo 
squad. 

   The college’s Junior Sportswoman of the 
Year is Simonne Lawson, who competed 
across a variety of sports, including volley-
ball and running. 

Carmel’s team of the year was the Under-17 
beach-volleyball team. Grace Bauxton and 
Maria Hanabadi were both named in the 
national junior women’s side.

•  The sports award winners from Rosmini 
College were to be announced on Wednes-
day 11 November. 

•  Takapuna Grammar School’s National 
rowing champion and top rugby player 
Evan Williams was announced as this year’s 
senior sportsman of the year. Evan won the 
Under-18 single-sculls races at the College 

Sport Head of Harbour and the North Island 
Secondary Schools Championships earlier 
this year. 
Natalie Sayes was awarded Senior Sports-

women of the Year. The squash champion won 
the NZ National junior squash Under-19 title 
played in Christchurch last month, despite 
playing above her Under-17 age group. 

TGS track-cycling star Jodie Blackwood 
was named Junior Sportswoman of the Year. 

Snowboarder Zephyr Lovelock, who 
competes internationally for New Zealand 
in halfpipe and slopestyle, was the Junior 
Sportsman of the Year. 

The TGS girls 1st XI cricket team received 
the school trophy for team of the year. 
• Westlake Boys High School decided not 

to present sports awards this year because 
of interruptions and cancellations due to 
Covid-19.

America-bound... Athlete Kaia Tupu-South has won a scholarship to 
the University of Washington 

Big throws propel Kaia to sports award – and US

Other schools’ sports achievers...

Live & Work on the Shore

FOR CANDIDATES
•  Connect to employers 

•  Search positions vacant 

•  Sign up for our JOBMAIL

•  Apply directly to hiring managers

FOR EMPLOYERS
•  Advertise online and in print 

•  Jobs appear instantly online

•  Promoted to FB Jobs, Google 
Jobs and other platforms

•  Includes targeted scout mails  

•  Includes display advertising  
in Devonport Flagstaff and/or  
Rangitoto Observer

•  Managed search also available

Job ad packages from $100+gst
Managed search from $380+gst

Tel: 09 445 0060
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
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Beachside

Takapuna Beach
17-20 December

Big Screen 
Live Music 

3-7pm

P R O U D LY  S P O N S O R E D  B Y  
L O C A L  TA K A P U N A  B U S I N E S S E S

S E E  W W W . I L O V E TA K A P U N A . C O . N Z  
F O R  F U L L  D E TA I L S

 

fastest yachts  
in the world  Beachsid

eBeachsid
e

Grandstand
Grandstand Come watch the  

fastest yachts  
in the world  

compete
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Family fun on the Shore to Shore 

Dressed to impress... Zander du Tait won best-dressed dad and celebrated the Harcourts Cooper & Co 
36th annual Shore to Shore fun run/walk with his family (left) Estie du Tait, Zayden du Tait and baby 
Petrus du Tait. The 5km event from Belmont Intermediate, along Takapuna Beach to Milford attracted 
1500 participants last Sunday. It had been originally planned for April, pre-Covid.  

Street fun… mother and daughter, Gaynor Topham and Rosalie Neale (10) left,  run down to Takapuna 
Beach, while Mariah Gabriel and Tom Henderson competed in the run representing Willow Park Primary 
School in Hillcrest.  Proceeds from the race go to school sport programmes.
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SCOTTY BREWER SKATE DAY I 2020 
SAT 21ST NOV I 10AM-3PM
NGATARINGA SKATEPARK I DEVONPORT
ALL AGES WELCOME I U10’S, U13’S, U16’S I OPEN AND GIRLS DIVISIONS I CASH PRIZES TO BE WON 
SMOKEFREE AND NO ALCOHOL EVENT I FOOD AND DRINK FOR SALE I RAIN DATE: SAT 28 NOV

CAREGIVERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14 YEARS ATTENDING THIS EVENT I INFO 09 445 9533

Open 
fOr Lunch, Wine  

TasTings, & evenTs
everY DaY frOM 11.30 aM

WWW.sTOnYriDge.cOM 
09 372 8822

“ ONE OF THE TOP 10 MUST 
VISIT WINERIES IN THE WORLD” 
THE GUARDIAN

Forrest Hill merges with Glenfield Rovers
Football clubs Forrest Hill Milford United 

and Glenfield Rovers have merged to form 
Northern Rovers FC – with a combined mem-
bership of 2500.

The new club will retain two clubrooms,  
with its senior teams (under-17 and above) 
based at McFetridge Park and its juniors at 
Becroft Park.

Forrest Hill had been looking at possible 
club mergers over the the last two to three 
years. An earlier proposal to merge with North 
Shore United was rejected by North Shore 
members. 

Northern Rovers co-chair Adrian Pickstock 
– who was club chair at Forrest Hill – said 
merger talks began with Glenfield around 12 
months ago.  Proposals were put to club mem-
bers in August and agreement was reached on 
September 28.

Prior to Covid, most amateur sports clubs 
were struggling to survive, with many looking 
to “change the model”, Pickstock said. 

“Covid held the issues in focus,” he said.
A bigger club allowed for greater economies 

of scale, the ability to attract better coaches to 
offer better programmes and enhanced oppor-

tunties for players to move through the grades 
to elite level. 

Having a bigger club also offered more lev-
erage with Auckland Council over use of fields. 

Currently, officials were working through 
the formalities of establishing the new club:  
registration as an incorporated society and 
ratification from football authorities. 

Pickstock is co-chair of the new club along-
side Cole Hinton, the former club chair of 
Glenfield Rovers. 

An independent chair would soon be ap-
pointed to head its new board. 
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part-time / full-time  
retail sales rep

Paramount Pools, one of the largest and most 
experienced companies in the New Zealand 
pool and spa industry, is looking for a part-time 
/ full-time retail sales rep to join the team at 
their newly opened store in Takapuna.
The successful candidate will have some 
knowledge of the pool and spa industry and 
a strong sales acumen. The role is mainly in 
store and selling quality Australian & Kiwi-
made pools & spas and related products 
and services to both consumers and trade 
customers.

please send your resume to  
steve@paramountpools.co.nz.

Takapuna missing big scorers ahead of title defence

Victorious... The Takapuna T20 side which clinched the title in 2020

Takapuna District Cricket Club begins its 
defence of the Auckland T20 title at home 
on 9 December without three key players.

From last year’s team, Max O’Dowd has 
headed to Otago, Mike Sclanders went home 
to South Africa and is now “trapped there” 
and Ben Becroft has suffered a cut finger 
and is out until the New Year.

“That’s 3000 runs (a season)  right there,” 
said Takapuna co-coach Ryan Scivier.

“We’ve got a deep squad, though, and 
there’s a great opportunity for these guys 
now.” Dan James and Jordan Sussex were 
set to take up the mantle and add a few runs.

The T20 competition runs over summer, 
in two pools, with semi-finals and finals 
next year.

“Everyone wants to beat us because we’ve 
won 17 out of 18 of our T20 matches over 
the last two seasons,” said Scivier, who is 
co-coach with Craig Cachopa this season.

The team will need to tap its depth in the  
one-day and two-day competitions as well, 
with its four Auckland Aces reps –  Robbie 
O’Donnell, William O’Donnell, Ross ter 
Braak and Danru Ferns – only available 
occasionally during the season due to pro-
vincial commitments.

Overall, “the guys are buzzing and just 
want to play – we are so lucky we can play 
living in this country…the team is making 
the most of each day,” Scivier said.

• Takapuna vs Hibiscus Coast, 9 Decem-
ber, Onewa Domain 5.30 pm.

Job ad Monday 

113 x 60 

FUNERALS 
NELSON & SUSAN 

ELLIOTT 

YOUR LOCAL  

Reach your  
Takapuna, Milford 

and surrounds  
customers 

cost-effectively
Contact the Observer  

for our rates and dates. 
EMAIL:  

sales@rangitoto-observer.co.nz
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PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Kathryn 
Robertson
Residential Sales

021 490 480

E: Kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz
W: kathrynrobertson.bayleys.co.nz

Licensed under the reA Act 2008

What’s on @
Takapuna Library

MEET JENNY LYNCH
tuesday  

1st december, 
6:00pm to 7:30pm 

Come along and 
meet former New 
Zealand Woman’s 
Weekly editor 
Jenny Lynch, 
who will take you 
behind the scenes 
of magazine 
publishing as 
described in her 
recent memoir, Under the Covers. 
Books will be available for sale courtesy 
of Paper Plus. 

OUT OF THE CUPBOARD
Angela Morton room  

te Pātaka toi  
Art Library, Level 1. 

Friday 13th 
november,  
10am – 2pm

Visit the Out of the 
Cupboard artist 
books exhibition 
open day: meet the artists, handle 
the books, and learn more about 
how they were made.

WAiATA MAi TAMARiKi Mā
sunday 13 december, 2.30pm – 3.30pm

Join us for an end-of-year cele-
bration of kapa haka, waiata, 
kanikani, kõrero, pukapuka, poi and 
ti- rãkau games in te reo Mãori and 
English. Everyone welcome to share 
in this special Christmas session. . 

For more information email 
takapunaevents@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz.

Find out more at 
www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz

A book in a brick or a butter box may make 
for tricky reading, but it undoubtedly offers a 
visual storyline, which is just the way book 
artists like to craft their creations. 

Some even produce books without words, 
to tease those engaging with this niche genre.

An exhibition by a selection of leading New 
Zealand book artists is now on display at the 
Takapuna Library, giving members of the public 
a rare chance to experience their work. “It’s all 
about introducing the books to a new audience 
and challenging what people think a book can 
be,” says co-curator Toni Hartill.

She points to several examples, including a 
kinetic roll-a-deck arrangement of beautifully 
feathery blank pages by Elizabeth Steiner and 
a prized Colin McCahon edition that mixes the 
artist’s ink drawings and poems in zine-like 
style. The McCahon work is one of six facsimi-
les published by the Hocken Library in 1976 of 
an original hand-bound book McCahon made 
for art patron Charles Brasch in 1951.

Book art is recognised in the United States, 
but here it is seldom showcased. The library’s 
own hidden gem, the Angela Morton Room, is 
the ideal intimate space for its display. “It’s an 
amazing resource,” says Hartill.

This first-floor room, opened in 1985 as a 
family memorial to an art-loving North Shore 
resident who died young, is home to one of the 
country’s largest publicly accessible art library 
collections. It contains thousands of volumes, 

ranging from art journals and artist files to 
biographies, illustrated books and personal 
memorabilia.   

Leanne Radojkovich, research librarian in 
charge of the room, is on a mission to make 
more people aware of what it offers to students 
of art, art lovers and others curious to connect 
with Aoteoroa’s visual identity. 

She hopes the exhibition, entitled Out of 
the Cupboard, will prove an enticing stepping 
stone.  “A book can be a real object of sculptural 
beauty,” she observes. “They come alive when 
you handle them.”

These books are made for more than          light reading

Feathery leaves... Elizabeth 
Steiner’s work “Flax Mill Wheel”
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Sat 28 Nov at 2.30pm
PROGRAMME

Brahms  Academic Festival Overture Op 80 in C minor
Brahms Hungarian Dances (Selection)

Brahms Variations on a theme by Haydn Op 56
Brahms Concerto for Violin and Cello Op 102 in A minor

ST MATTHEW-IN-THE-CITY
Cnr of Wellesley & Hobson Street, Auckland City

SOLOIST 
Amalia Hall & 
Ashley Brown
CONDUCTOR 

David Kay

Just a ferry trip to the first classical concert 
on a Sunday afternoon in the  

Centre of Auckland post lockdown

These books are made for more than          light reading
Hartill explains that the term book art is not 

a substitute for illustrated books, or beautifully 
bound books. Although it may well encompass 
one or both of these things, it adds other dimen-
sions. These may be tactile elements, but at its 
heart is a visual vocabulary. Words optional, 
but most often incorporated. “An art book is an 
art form itself.”

Among those whose work is on display is 
Devonport printmaker Celia Walker (who is 
also exhibiting at the Devonport Depot Artspace 
currently) and Bronwyn Lloyd from Mairangi 
Bay, who has her own imprint, Pania Press. Her 
book, called First Fall, references children who 
had to be given up for adoption in earlier eras. 
It features a cover made from darned pieces of 
woollen blanket, with an embroidered keep-
sake tucked inside that might be pinned to the 
“unwanted” baby’s swaddling cloth, as the only 
memory of its biological mother.  

Claire Von Vliet chose to illustrate Keri 
Hulme’s poetry with evocative seascapes: “It 
brings the writing to life and engages your 
senses,” says Radojkovich.

Two other names represented in the exhibi-
tion – world-renowned but under-recognised 
here, says Hartill – are Aucklanders Steiner and 
Beth Sergeant. “We really wanted to include 
them,” says Hartill, a member of the Print Coun-
cil, who worked with Toni Mosley, of the Hand 
Press Association, on assembling the exhibition.   

Sergeant’s work “Foundation” is served up 
in a brick. Hartill has tamed a “meander book” 
in a box. This unfolding series of water colour 
vignettes is made from a single A4 sheet. Her 
second work tells the story of the felling of 
kahikatea from the Hauraki Plains, all in a tiny 
illustrated volume in a butter box. 

The white pine was cleared early last century 
in favour of dairy farming. The raw timber was 
exported for processing into butter boxes, which 
were then sent back from Australia.

• This Friday, 13 November, 10am to 2pm, in 
the Angela Morton Room, Level 1, Takapuna 
Library, a special event will be held where some 
of the artists will talk about their works and show 
them outside of their exhibition cases. Bookings 
are not necessary. The free exhibition continues 
daily until Christmas Eve. 

Page turners... Research librarian Leanne Radojkovich and exhibition 
co-curator Toni Hartill with some of the exhibits

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

NOW SHOWING 
A Son (M) 97min  NEW
Rams (PG) 115min NEW
Freaky (R16) 102min  NEW
Secret Impressionists (E) 80min  NEW
Brock: Over the Top (M) 104min  NEW
Combat Wombat (PG) 111min  NEW
I am Woman (M) 116min  NEW
Reunion (M) 95min  NEW
Made In Italy (M) 94min  ADVANCE SCREENINGS 12 NOV
Play Readings at The Vic: Broken String by Geoff Allan  15 NOV 
The Secrets We Keep (R16) 98min  ADVANCE SCREENING 18 NOV

COMING SOON 
Charlatan (R13) 118min  19 NOV
Made In Italy (M) 94min  19 NOV
The Secrets We Keep (R16) 98min  19 NOV
Dave Walker & Emily Of Eden Live Show  20 NOV
Play Readings at The Vic: Cherish by Ken Duncum  22 NOV
Open Mic Night at The Vic  26 NOV

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

VENUE HIRE
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
EOI | 23/11/20 2PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80034

Built in 1932 on freehold 613sqm of stunning 
landscaped gardens, this gorgeous grand home is a 
true statement in style and quality. Beautiful inside and 
out this cherished family home has been carefully and 
sympathetically restored. Private backyard, generous 
pool, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Only 190m (approx) 
to Takapuna Beach.

TAKAPUNA | 5 EWEN STREET | COASTAL CLASSIC AND FULL OF CHARACTER

JELENA FREEMAN 021 65 65 63 | 916 6000 
JIM MAYS 021 937 766 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
SET DATE SALE | 2/12/2020 5PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80028 TO VIEW VIDEO

•  Stunning multi award (2017) solid masonry home
•  Panoramic lake - Tranquil park views
•  320sq meters. Dramatic master suite (3 bedrooms  
 with option for 4 - all ensuited) Media Room, Office,  
 Home Gym, Loggia & Store Room
•  Easy walk to Takapuna Restaurants/Beach/Schools
•  Two motorway on ramps to CBD

TAKAPUNA | TOP OF THE LAKE PERFECTION

COREY KNAPP 021 241 0081 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
EOI | 26/11/20 2PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80016

This very spacious, recently renovated three bedroom, 
one level apartment is truly unique in so many ways. 
Windermere is well renowned as a solidly built
complex consisting of predominantly owner occupied 
apartments. Views in all four directions, large solar
heated swimming pool and generous double garaging.

TAKAPUNA | 4B/6 THE PROMENADE | CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | STUNNING VIEWS

RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 
ROBERT MILNE 022 011 24 94 | 916 6000

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80027

26 Quality apartments priced from $649,000!
An unequalled opportunity to purchase new in 
Takapuna literally just minutes from the beach 
and shops with transport at the door.
One and two bedrooms available.
DON’T MISS OUT!

TAKAPUNA | BLUE SKY THINKING AT SKY RIDGE

GERRY PETRIE 021 923 352 | 916 6000 
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000


